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June 19, 2020 

 

 

Hi Folks, 

 

Let me begin by thanking each and every one of you for your patience and understanding 

during these trying times. Nothing is normal and the traditional way of doing things seems 

impossible at times. The pastoral transition process has been no exception. We are almost 

through it and are getting ready to welcome Pastor Rachel next week. Pastor Kathleen left 

wrapped in your love and Pastor Joe is moving into his new home. 

 

As the chair of the Staff Parish Relations Committee I have been asked to send out this 

memo from the conference to set the guidelines for a smooth pastoral transition for Pastor 

Kathleen, Pastor Rachel and our congregants. 

 

As of July 1, 2020, a retired pastor shall immediately cease all pastoral counseling and 

pastoral visitation with members or member families in the previous appointment. Since 

appointments are generally announced at least several weeks in advance, each pastor has 

adequate time in which to affect closure and make appropriate referral to another for the 

pastoral care of members.  

 

Pastors shall have a clear understanding with former congregations that they will not return 

to officiate at baptisms, weddings, and funerals, or to do pastoral counseling or pastoral 

visitation in that parish. Pastors, active or retired, shall respectfully decline to participate in 

such duties when invited by members of a former congregation. Declining all such 

invitations is the responsibility of the previous pastor. 

 

The District Superintendent must be consulted by the previous pastor in advance of any 

return for pastoral functions. Such visits to former churches shall require the advance 

approval of the District Superintendent. The present pastor should never be under any 

pressure to invite the previous pastor. Pressure to involve the previous pastors should not 

be generated by either the congregation or the previous pastor. 

 

 

Jeff Higgins, SPRC Chair 
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